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Thank you, thank you, thank you!!!!
In Sphecoa 281 outlined the financial crisis that threatened to stop production of this newsletter. My appeal for donations to
help defray the cost of reproducing future Issues was met by an amazing outpouring of support from the readership. Money
begM to come In from all corners of the globe in amounts ranging from $5 to $2501 Some people simply sent cash in the mail,
others sent chec::ks. or even foreign currency. Many sent in more than the suggested $5 donation. We even received donations
from Ruasia and other east European countries in spite of all the financial hardships that people in those nations have. My wife
Nancy had acluatly put up the money to pay for the reproduction of Sphecos 28, and within a few weeks the Incoming dona
tions reimbursed her outlay. The money has continued to arrive in the mail and we have now built up a sizeable fund to cover
the reproduction of the current Issue and at least two morel Your generosity Is very much appreciated and it will Insure the
continuance of Sptwco.. It Is very satisfying to know that the efforts of Terry Nuhn and myself are so appreciated.
Donora to the Sphecos reproduction fund are listed here in chronological order. Terry, Nancy and I want to thank each of
you for your support. We even got $5 from Bill Ashmead I
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hard job for me. I hope to find some
taxonomists with better collections than
mine, who would like to Identify some
of the difficult groups for me or confirm
my Identifications. For example, Prof K.
Schmidt (Karlsruhe, Germany) Is prepar
ing a revision of the· palearctic Cerceris
and he is very happy to study my mate
rial. On the other hand, Identifying groups
I do not know very well might be the
best wtq to learn much about this group.
And I know there is enough for me to
leamJ•

for Sphecophaga species (Hymenopte
ra: lchneumonidae: Cryptinaa) In North
American collections. Please a-mall your
responses to me and I will send the in·
formation to Dr. Donovan. Thanks.
Steven Krauth
Academic Curator
Insect Research Collection
Univ. of Wisconsin· Madison
antcoll@macc.wisc.adu.
Namibian Wasps

llaulmo Olml (Oipartimento di Pro
tezione delle Plante, Unlv. delgl Studi
Tuscla, Via S. Camillo de Lellis, 011 oo
Vlterbo, Italy) reports, •My revision of
the world Embolemidae is In press.•
Monica Runo (1 North Skilling,
RR4, Arundel, Biddeford PO, Maine
04005) Is collecting wasps from trap
nests, and collecting burrowers, diggers
and cltq-users from open, sandy/clayey
areas In Maine. She would be glad to
provide specimens to anyone who asks.
Bram Wllllnk (lnstltuto Miguel Lillo,
Miguel Lillo 205, 4000 S. M. de Tucu
man, Argentina) writes: •rn June I hope
to go to Buenos Aires and stay there
several weeks working with Arturo Roig;
we will see then if It would be possible
to finish our Pachodyn9rus work this
year. We are now getting to the more
dificult and smaller problems related with
new species, or doubtful species. We
think that the American species are more
or less settled, with acuticarinatus a
synonym of pulvtilrultmtus, with a dark
er and a yellower form. Astraeus Is a
synonym of pratiOOX. We may write a
short paper on the status of the USA
· species.•

HELP NEEDED
Sphecophaga recorda
Dr. Barry Donovan, a •Science Pro
vider- In New Zealand and formerly of
the D.S.I.R., is working on the control
of vary noxious vespld wasps with a
natural enemy. Dr. Donovan would ap
preciate distribution and host records

In November and December of this
year I plan to travel to Namibia and of
course I wiH collect bees and wasps
there. As I am not experienced with the
southern African fauna. and especially
since the G. ARNOLD papers are quite
old, I would like to ask if there are any
colleagues willing and able to dater
mine Namibian wasps. Raymond Wa·
his was offered to look at the pompilids.
Michael Kuhlmann
Am Stockpiper 1
D-59229 Ahlen
Garmany.
The Monterrey Collection •
PLEASE HELP!
Some time ago I received on sub-loan
a collection of Pompilidae from Prof.
Stahr of the Entomology Museum, Mi·
chign State University. The depository
is known only as "Monterrey, Mexico•.
Soma specimens bear det. labels of
Dreisbach, 1958. Most specimens are
labelled •Monterrey, N.L, Mex." and bear
the following collectors' names: M. BER·
MUDEZ, Jos6 CASTUO, P. CORDERO,
Eduardo DIAZ Rubio, Wm.W. GIBSON,
S. GONZALEZ. Cesar H. HINOJOSA, R.
IGLESIAS, Coronado LEOPOLDO, J.
MATHIEU, J.J. McKELVEY, J.S. NIE·
DERHAUSER, Alejandro ORTEGA, F.
PACHECO M., D. PEREZ Ruiz, J.L.
SEDDGNO, S. Arturo VALLE, Ricardo
YEPIZ R. Can anyone tall me to whom
these specimens belong, please?
Colin R. Vardy
Varina
Springwall Land
Harefield
Middlesex UB9 6PG
England

NEW ADDRESSES
G.R. Brown: Northern Tarrltory Museum
of Arts and Sciences, Conacher StrMI.
Bullocky Point, Darwin, N.T. 0820,
Australia.
Chen Nalzhong: Plant Quarantine In·
stitute, Ministry of Agriculture, 241,
Huixinli, Chaoyang District. Beijing
100029, P.R. China.
V.K. Gupta: Dept. of Entomology, Uni·
varsity of Florida, Gainesville, FL
32611.()620.
Raymond V. Henaen: Ln Van Vlaand
eren 170, 1086 MR Amsterdam, The
Netherlands.
latv6n Kareal: cJo Deneubourg, CNPCS
ULB, CP 231 Campus Plaine, Bid Tri·
omphe, Bruxellas, 8·1050, Belgium.
Marcia Utte: 43 E. Ramsey Canyon Rd.
#E, Hereford, Arizona 8$615-9613.
William P. Mackay: Dept. of Biological
Sciences, University of Texas at El
Paso, El Paso, TX 79968.0519.
Shlzuo Noguchi: Shimoigusa 3-10..12,
Suginami, Tokyo, 187 Japan.
Till Oaten: Staatliches Museum fur Na
turkunde, Rosenstein 1, 0.70190 Stutt·
gart, Germany.
Frank Parker: Baa Biology & System
atics Lab, Utah State University, lo
gan, Utah 84322-5310.
Robert B. Parka: 5301 N. County Road
13, Fort Collins, Colorado 80524·9446.
Robert J. Paxton: Ecological Research
Station of Uppsala University, Olands
Skogsby, S-386 93 Firjestaden, Swe
den (until30 September 1994).
VIrginia Scott: Museum, Henderson
Building, Campus Box 218, Unlvarsl·
ty of Colorado at Boulder, Boulder CO
80309-0218.
llartln Sorg: Biologlscha Station Ber
gisches Land e.V., SchmitzbOchel 2
D-51491 Ovarath, Germany.
Hldea Takahashi: Hlgashlasakawa
machi 549·201, Hachi6J·shl, Tokyo
193,Japan.
Mamoru Terayama: Department of Bi·
ology, Colege of Arts & Sciences, The
University of Tokyo, 3-8·1, Komaba,
Meguro-ku, Tokyo 153, Japan.
Martus Wasbauer: P.O. Box 6820,
Brookings, Oregon 97415.
John W. Wenzel: Department of Ento
mology. Ohio State University, 1315
Kinnear Road, Columbus, OH 43212·
1192.
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as 111 assiatant professor of entomolo·
gy that same year.
He 18 survived by his wife, Kathleen
Eickwort, of Muskegon, Mich.; a daugh·
tar, Alex, and a son, Jeffrey, both of
Madison, Wise.; another son, Robert,
of Colorado; a brother, John, and his
mother, both of Long Island.
from the Cornell Chronicle
July 14, 1994

~

George C.loa WhHier
(1817·1tf1)
George C. Wheeler was a leading
authority on ants. He studied under the
legendary William Morton Wheeler (no
relation) at Harvard University where he
received his doctorate In 1921. Along
with his research colleague and wife,
Janette N. Wheeler, he published numerous articles on the morphology and
systematics of ant larvae, essentially establishlng the field from scratch. They
also published on the larvae of other social Hymenoptera. Including a chapter
In The Social Insects, edited by H. Her·
mann (1979) (See Sphecoa 4, p. 40,
50). When I was a graduate student I
was fortunate to meet them when they
decided to drop by and retrieve a loan
from me while· visiting the area. I got a
frantic caU one moming from my major
professor ·telling me they were here
and looking through my ant coUectionll
rushed over to the campus and had time
for a short visit. I found him to be kind,
gentle person that I could respect as a
human being as wen as a scientist.
TerryNuhn

~

Kataujl TIUnekl'
(September 12, 1908-February 2.1994)
The world of wasp research has lost
one of its giants, and Japan has lost its
most prolific hymenopterlst. Katsujl Tsu'In lh8 next Spheooll, we hope to prnenl
an EngHih tranllation of Dr. Taunekl'a autobiography "Recooeddon of my .ure·. publshed In 1987 In hla HymenoplaMII Communication, vol. 27.

nekl, of Mishlma, Japan, who had had
health problems for some time, suc·
cumbed to a heart attack, February.
2, 1994, at the age of 85. He had
been revising the Japanese bee genus
Sphtlcodes. but the work remains un·
finished. Or. Tsuneki is survived by his
wife Sumiko and three sons Tetsuya,
Teruo and Sal.
Katsuji Tsuneki was bom in Saitama
Prefecture, and his parents were Tota·
ro and Masa Tsunekl. He attended alementary and middle school in Saitama
Pref., and then went to Tokyo Higher
Normal School. He taught at the Utsu·
nomlya girl's high school and Keijo high
school. Tsunekl worked at the Zoologlcal Institute of Hokkaldo University from
1944 to 1952. He received a Ph.D. there
in 1950. From 1952 until his retirement
In 1973, Or. Tsunekl was Professor of
Zoology at Fukui University in Fukui,
Japan.
In 1931·1932 he was a •general soldier", serving as a meteorological observ·
er in the Japan Air Force. From 1937 to
1940 during the Japanese occupation of
China, Tsuneki was stationed in northem China and Inner Mongolia. In his
"leisure hours•, he studied the behavior
of ground nesting wasps. Much of this
work was published in a 1942 book: "A
Naturalist at the Front•, Nippon Publish·
ing Co., Osaka (In Japanese). The same
year he also published •A Naturalist's
year in Inner Mongolia" (in Japanese).
Dr. Tsuneki published his first paper
In 1929, some biological observations
on a species of Eumenes. His last publicatlon apparently was a taxonomic
paper on Philippine Mutillldae which con·
stituted issue 41 of the Special Publlcatlona of the Japan Hymenopterlata
Auoclatlon (May 20, 1993). Or. Tsuneki was a prodigeous worker. The tg.
tal number of publications generated
during his lifetime can only be approxi·
mated but it exceeds 600.
In his early years he was a student of
behavior, and until the late 1940's, nearly all of his papers dealt with the biolo·
gy of wasps and other insects. In 1946
ha published a book in Japanese titled
-The Japanese hunting wasps, their
ecology and psychology•, Northern
Publishing Co.. Sapporo. In 1948 his
extensive behavioral studies of Bembix
niponlca resulted in a book tilled "AResearch Ac:count of the Japanese Long
Nosed Wasp, Bembix niponica Smith•.
The behavioral work carried out by
Tsuneki in these early years was first

5
rate. As he expanded his observations
he discovered that much taxonomic
work had to be done before he could
determine the species that he was stud·
ylng. Thus he eventually began taxo·
nomic studies of wasps, particularly
Sphecidae, but also Chrysididae, Tll)hlidae, Mutlllidae, ScoUidae, Pompilidae,
Vespidae and bees. Tsunekl's work centared on the Japanese fauna Initially,
but he published extensively on the
wasp faunas of Taiwan, the Philippines,
Korea, Mongolia and southeast Asia.
Dr. Tsuneki was dedicated to Japanese natural history, and in 1957 he
started a serial publication entitled The
Life Study, which contained articles In
Japanese for and by Japanese students
on al sorts of subjects. in 1973, after
17 issues (or volumes), The Life Study
came to an end. The following year Dr.
Tsuneki Initiated The Hymenopterlsts
Communication, another Japaneselanguage periodical. This journal was designed as a vehicle for papers by Japanese students on Or. Tsuneki's favorite
animals, wasps. Of course, he included
his own research In both journals. The
last issue of The Hymenoplerists Com·
munication appeared In 1987 and contain!Kf an autobiography of Or. Tsuneki
in Japanese.
While at Fukui University, Tsuneki
started a journal titled Etlzenla, the first
issue of which appeared in 1963. Etizenla primarily contained taxonomic paperson wasps and was In English. When
Or. Tsunekl retired, Etlzenla came to
an end at 66 issues. Within two years
he initiated another journal, the Special
Publication• of ttw Japan Hymenopterlsts Asaoclatlon. It appeared from
1976 to 1993 with a total of 41 Issues.
Most of the papers In It were authored
by Tsunekl so that In essence it was
his private journal. Papen1 were in Engr.sh. During his writing career Or. Tsunekl published In Japanese, English,
German and French.
In the 1960's and 1970's Dr. Tsuneki
published many papers on the behavlor, biology and breeding of canaries
and other birds. In 1971 the Omitholog·
leal Society of Japan gave Tsunekl an
award In recognition of his ethological
and psychological studies of canaries.
He also published popular books on
spiders and ants.
Some of the major behavior..biology
papers by Tsunekl Include studies of
Bembix, Cllroerls, Pemphredon, Sphex,
and oolor vision In ants. He published
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retum home at 3 p.m., so I waked with
him to the monorail station to Tokyo
where we said our final farewells.
He did not attend the International
Congress of Entomology in Kyoto In
1980, and I was unable to visit him.
During the early '80s we corresponded
frequently on research progress. I was
able to assist his revisionary studies by
the loan of types and other Identified
species, especially Oriental Tj:HJ/a and
Philippine Trypoxyllnl and Larrlnl, and
also by furnishing Xerox copies of liter
ature not available to him. Not all of his
waking hours were devoted to revision
ary studies, and late In March 1983, he
wrote that "apring has come to my little
garden and many flowers, Including
hundreds of camellias, have begun to

bloom.·
Early In December 1984 he wrote that
when his study of Japanese Tf)hla was
completed he would send In Increments
his collection of Japanese Hymenopte
ra. During the following February he
asked me to send 50 cardboard ship
ping boxes, saying that ,hey will move
to and from between you and me like
space shuttle.• During May 1985 he said
that he had packed 50 boxes, and would
be sending them by airmail. He also
mentioned that for some years he had
suffered from temporary cerebral throm
bus. and that during a recent attack he
had suffered a ruptured disk In the low
er spine. He was receiving medical treat
ment, and was able to continue light
work. He hired some local help to finish
the packing, and get the cartons to the
post office. During June and July we re
ceived the 21 cartons containing Tsu
neki's generous donation.
Subsequently, he wrote of his concem
about providing for his wife who was
some years younger. We negotiated the
purchase of his Talwanese collection of
Spheooldea. Pompilidae, Mutllidae, Sco
Hidae, ~hlidae, and mlscallaneous Ves
poidea and Apoldea made during his two
visits in 1966 and 1968. It contained
some 7300 specimens, and Included the
extensive type series of the taxa de
scribed in his revisionary papers on
those groups of wasps. He sold his
large collection of Oriental Chrysididae
elsewhere. His final donation to the
Smithsonian in 1993 was of the holo
types of some 50 taxa of Philippine
Sphecldae and MutUtidae described In
several of his most recent papers.
We continued our correspondence
and cooperative loans 1985 through

1992. Conceming his health as of Au·
gust 1992, he wrote that he had •chron·
ic disease of lumbar severance [disk
problem ?] and cerebral arteriosclero·
sis• and was taking medications. He
added, •... now for the daily life there Is
no serious hindrance and am enjoying
the wasp study: Actually, he was la
boring most of the time on a revision of
the Japanese Sphecodes, the parasitic
halictine bee with bright red abdomen
that has such a wasplike appearance,
but that study was not completed at the
time of his death. The parasitic bees that
resembled wasps were his only taxo
nomic interest among the bees, and ear·
lier (1973) he published what amount·
ed to a large revision of the Japanese
Nomada.
Tsunekl's long scientific career fell into
two phases. At the beginning he was
particularly interested in the natural his
tory of solitary wasps. The early techni
cal papers, 1929·1943, were almost
entirely on the nesting and other be
havior. His systematic papers began in
1945 with short lists of Korean crabro
nines and chrysidids, but the bulk of his
output through the 1940s continued to
be natural history studies. His difficul
ties In providing identifications for the
wasps whose behavior he studied led
to increasing output of revisionary stud
ies beginning with his treatment of
Psmphredon of Japan and adjacent re
gions in 1952. He continued publication
of occasional studies of wasp behavior,
and his last In 1982 was on the nesting
and cocoon construction of Gorytes
tricinctus that lived •....generation after
generation in my little garden.• Begin·
ning in 1960 he published predominant
ly systematic studies Including a series
of substantial revisions of the Taiwa
nese and Philippine wasp faunas.
I remember my friend Tsunekl as a
generous person, a thoughtful host, and
a dedicated scientist who pubUshed ex
tensive, well illustrated taxonomic con
tributions on the Oriental wasp fauna,
as well as notable behavioral studies of
Bemblx nlponlca and various species
of Sphe:x.

Souvenir de Paul Mar6chal
(1881-1873)
par
Jean Leclercq
Facult6 d'Agronomie de Gembloux
rue de Bois-de-Breux, 190
B 4020, Ullge • Juplle, Belgium

Arnold Menke et d'autres amls vou
draient que j'agr6mente Sphecoe de
mon hlstoire personnelle. Cela m'em
barrasse parce que je ne vois pas bien
comment 6vlter las exces d'6gotlsme
ou de modestie. Mais je sais par quol
commencer mon devoir.
Je ne serais probablement pas deve
nu naturaliste, surtout pas entomolo
glste et hym6nopt6rlste si je n'avais
pas connu Paul Markhal comme pro
fesseur de blologle II rAth6n6e Royal
de Lilfge oil je fis mes humanlt6s clas
siques de 1933111939.
Cas humanit6s, je ne ral jamals re
grett6, attribuaient une Importance prl·
mordiale " r6tude du latin, du grec at
d'au moins deux langues germaniques,
tandis que Ia musique, Ia chimie et Ia
bioiogie 6taient las molns lmportantes
des branches secondalres. le pro
gramme official de Ia biologle compor
tait surtout Ia description et ranatomle
de types tenus pour repr6sentatlfs de
Ia diversit6 des Anlmaux at des V6g6taux. Mar6chal avait un certain talent
pour pr6senter Qa mala II voulalt aussi
montrer que Ia science est affaire de
gens curieux et m6thodlques, m6me de
modestes amateurs. Je fus tres lmpres
slonn6 par Ia premllfre lec;;on qu'l nous
donna en 1934; ravais 13 ans.
Pour Mar6chal, R6tait essential qu'on
commence par apprendre que /es sni
maUJt et les vllg4tau:x ont un nom scien
tiflque et une pl.:e dans Ia classHica
tlon, conformlment j des rilgles lnter
natlonales dont les premiers prlnclpes
ont ltl indlqu• ..par /e grand savant
suldois Charles Unnl•. Je rentends
encore nous dieter II peu pres cecl:
•Un nom scientlfique est compos6
n6cessalrement de trois noms: le gen
re, l'espltce et le parrain (s~. La nom
du genre et le nom de l'espllce dolvent
6tre en latin; le nom du genre avec une
majuscule. Exemples: Canis famlliaris
linn6, Felis domestics Brisson. Quand
un savant trouve una eap&ce inconnue
(et II y a encore beaucoup d'especes
lnconnues), II lui donne un nom qui
dolt 6tre dlffer6nt des autres noms d'
espllces d6ja donn6s dans le genre en
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mort au front, an mal 1940, de son pre
mier at bri1lant disciple Ia biospe~ue
Robert Leruth; pendant rOccupation, il
refuse de publier mals II continua 6tu
dier las Acul6ates, discretament. II fut
de nouveau actif des 1945, surtout en
militant pour Ia protection des sites ex·
ceptionnels, particulierement riches en
Orchld6es et en Acul6ates. qu'on trouve
de part et d'autre de Ia frontlere entre
L.iege et Maastricht, dans ce qu'on ap
pelle en Belgique Ia Montagne Saint·
Pierre, dans las Pays-Bas Slnt.Pieters
berg. Dans cette oewre, II fut second6
par son autre disciple hym6nopt6riste
Jacques Petit, qui a contlnu6 surveil!·
er les Hym6nopteres de ces sites du
c6t6 beige, VlrgiUus Lefeber s'en occu
pant aussl des deux c6t6s de Ia fron·
tlere.
La vie et roewre de Mar6chal ont
fait l'objet d'61oges dans quatra publica
tions dont voici Ia r6f6rance. Mais on
n'a publi6 nuUe part Ia liste da ses tra
vaux; je suis reconnaissant a Sphe
coa d'accepter Ia partie de cette lista
qui conceme partlculierement ou par·
tlellement des Hym6nopteres.

a

a
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bipunctatus Oliv., MutJ7/a ruflpes F.).
M6m. Soc. ent. Belg. 23:1-13. Sup
pl6ment: Ibidem 23:163.
1931·1939. (avec A. Crevecoeur): Ma·
t6riaux pour aervir a 1' 6tablissement
d'un noweau Catalogue des Hym6nopteres de Belgique, I-IX. Bull. &

9
Ann. Soc. ent. Belg., 1931, 71 :1 02·
116; 1932, 72:61-81; 1933, 73:143160, 373-382; 1935, 75:395-412;
1936, 76:237-257; 1937, n:445-456;
78:475-508; 1939, 79:439-449.
1932. Notes biologiques (9-14).lambllfi..
onea 32:39-42, 227·229, 253-254; ad·
dendum 1935,35:127 (fourmls; galles
de Cynlpldes et leurs parasites, ac
couplement d'Eutytoma mayrfJ.
1932. Quelques remarques sur roeuvre
et Ia collection biologique de feu L
Chevalier. Bull. Soc. Sci. Seine-et
Oise (2) 13(6m:ss-89 (Tachysphex,
Pemphredon, Trypoxy/on•••).
1932. Sur deux esp~ces d'Ody
neres couramment confondues: 0.
(Ancistrocerus) exclsus Ths. et
dusmetiolus Strd. Bull. & Ann. Soc.
ent. Belg. 72:263-276.
1932. Recherches sur deux Osmies
communes: 0. comuta Lab'. at 0. tufa
L Soc. Ent. france, Livre du Cente·
naira, pp. 505-512.
1933. Sur quelques habitants des
chaumes des tortures: Erlades
maxmosus L. (Hym. Apidae) et ses
parasites, principalement Trlchodes
alvearius F. (Col. Cleridae). Bull. Ann.
Soc. ant. Belg. 73:229·259.
1935. Notes biologiques (15-19). lam·
billionea 35:78-79, 97-100, 123-126
(Meqachile c/rcumclncta, Coelocrabro
ambiguus, PsammochalfiS clnctellus,
oeufs transport6s par des Sph6·
gides,...).
1935. Sur Ia Melllta (ou Cllissa) budens/s
Mocs. (Hym. Apldae). Bull. & Ann.
Soc. ant. Belg. 75:197-185.
1935-1938. lnsectes lnt6ressants r6col·
t6s par Ia Cercle des Entomologlstes
Li6geois. Lamblllionea 1935, 35(2·
3), 8 pp.; 1936 (avec F. Darlmont),
36:211-220; 1938 (avec J. Leclercq),
38:226-235.
1936. Ethologie des Tl)'pO)(ylon (Hym.
Sph6g.) et observations sur T.
attenuatum Sm. Bun. Ann. Soc. ent.
Belg. 76:373-396.
1937. Recherches morphologlques at
syst6matiques sur les Hymenopt~res
1re note). Bull. & Ann. Soc. ent. Belg.
n:397-403 (Chrysidldes; Croc/sa).
1938. Notes biologiques (20-26).
Lambillionea 38:208·215 (Crabro
quadrlclnctus; plantas int6ressantes
pour rhym6nopt6rlste; fourmls; habi·
tants de galles du chine, •••).
1938. Sur trois Coel/nlus de Ia collec
tion Thomson (Hym6n., Braconldae,
Dacnusinae). Bull. & Ann. Soc. ant.
Belg. 78:201-230.
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FORUM
SUbgenua va Group of Species
(that is, "Species group• sensu
Sphecos10:11·13,11:11·13,26:5)
by

AleDndr P. Raanltayn
PlleontologicallnalltuiB, Rusaian Academy
of Sciancaa, Profaoyuznaya Sir. 123
Moacow117647 Russia

I vote against the group of species and
In favor of the subgenus, more-over, in
favor of a number of subordinate cate
gorlea between genus and species (sub
genus, lnfragenus. sec:tbn, etc.), for the
following reasons:
(i) The International Code of Zoologi
cal Nomenclature (London, 1985) does
not mention lhe group of species (also
known under the. name of species group,
but don, confuse with the species group
in sense of the CodeQ under the genus
group (Artfcie 42a) or the species group
(Article &). Indeed, the group of spe
cies is a surrogate taxon lacking Its own
name and using the name of its type
species instead. Therefore this taxonom
Ic category falls out of the scope of the
Code which is defined as operating on
the names of taxa, not the taxa them·
selves (most explicitly: ICZN, Preambie,
p. 3; Article 1a).

(II) Among the key eiements basic to
the ICZN, and of zoological nomencla
ture generaUy, the first cited is •(1) The
Code refrains from Infringing upon tax
onomic judgment, which must not be
made subject to regulation or rest~
(ICZN 1985: xiil). Therefore, If I need to
have a series of nested taxa subordi
nate to genus to organize the system of
a particular group properly, I should be
free to use them.

Response to Rasnltsyn
It Is not clear to me why Alex is un
happy with the species group category
since he seems interested in using a
variety of ather lnfragenerlc categories.
It Is true that the Code does not ad
dress the species group (or "group of
species• In Rasnitsyn's terminology) but
that is because there is no need to.
That is the beauty of the concept Spe·
cies groups convey information without
cluttering our huge list of genus-group
names. Subgenera have their place,
but that taxon is often used to excess
when the species group would convey
just as much Information.
A. S.Menke

Dlpogon variegatus Spinola (Linnaeus), male. (Pompilidae, Europe, North Africa)

SCIENTIFIC NOTES
Concerning Michael Prentice'•
Observation• on AcuiMte Waapa
In Leban888 Amber.
by
Alexandr P. Raanltayn

Lebanese amber Hymenoplera rep
resent an ancient and Interesting gap in
the hymenopteran fosail record.
Hymenoptera have been known to oc
cur in this amber at least since Hennig
(1969) (who mentioned an n. prob
ably erroneously, on p. 366) and Schlee
& Dietrich (1970) (who mentioned Tere
brantla and Aculeata). Yet Prentice's
note (Sphecoa 26:8) Is the first mean
itgfullnformatlon for a quart• t:l century.
The report of 15 aculeatu found In
the amber may be comparatively many,
or equally may be few. Unfortunately
we are not told of the size of the tatal
coDection. This is of importance, for some
fossil resins give higher percentage~ of
Hymenoptera than others, and their dis
tribution in these ambers is not com·
pletely chaotic (Rasnitsyn, 1980: 160,
Table 5). This could also prove true for
Aculeata specifically.
The composition of the fauna report
ed by Prentice after a cursory examina
tion of the difficult amber matariiJ (Sc::ole
bythidae, ?Drylnidae, Bethylldae, and
Sphecldae) does not contradict my ex·
pectatlons very much. The absence of
Chrysididae is unexpected Iince this
family is common in ather known Creta
ceous fossil resins. More attenlion might
be given to the Scolebylhidae, as the
case of Crstabythus Evans lndiclltes (de
spite the general and venational simi·
larity to Scolebythldae It was found to
belong elsewhere (Rasnitsyn, 1988)).
The finding of Ampullcinae in dis am
ber is significant The only other Lower
Cretaceous Ampuliclnae known are two
discovered In the Aptian (middle Lower
Cretaceous) of Santana Formadon, Bra·
sil. One of them is described as an ant,
Cariddtfs bipetJo/sla (Brandao LO. 1989),
another as an unnamed member of Am·
pulicinae(?) (Darling & Sharkay, 1990:
147). To my mind, both are closely r•
lated but distinct at least at the 1pecies
level. The third Cretaceous ampullcine
is Gllllosphsx ctrltBDBoUS Schluter (1978:
83) fmm the Lower Cenomanian (lower
most Upper Cretac10us) of NE France.
These findings support the Aptian rath
er than Neocomian age of the fouil res
In at Jezzin In Lebanon (Whalley, 1976).

•
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Podium plealouuru• (SmHh): the
Slcond Known Specimen
(Sphecldaa)
by
Arnold S.llenka
This wasp was described in 1873
from a single female taken at Ega (•
Tete), Brasil, and since then apparently
has not been collected. I found a specimen of this elegant creature while sonlng through tree fogging material col·
lected In Peru by Terry Erwin and his
associates. It is a female and agrees
with notes and sketches that I made in
1972 while studying Smllh's holotype
(see Menke, 1974). The locality Is Rio
Tambopata Reserve (30km SW Puerto
Maldonado), 290m, Madre de Dios,
Nov., 7, 1963. This specimen is in the
National Museum of Natural History,
Washington 00.
Menke, A. S., 1974. A preliminary review of the agH• group of Podium
Fabricius (Hymenoptera: Sphecidae).
J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 63:147-153.
Further Recorda of
Neotroplcal Pltlon
by
Arnold S. Menke

Plson gnythos Menke
PERU, Madra de Dlos: Rio Tambopata Res, (30 km sw Puerto Maldonado),
290m,
March 9, 1984, T. Erwin, one female.
This is the first record from Peru for
this wide ranging species. The specimen Ia In the National Museum of Naturat History.
,_.,.,. godmanlln 10utham Texas
by
Arnold s. Manka

Lana godmanl Cameron Is recorded
from central Mexico to Argentina and
Uruguay (Menke, 1092). Recently I
identified some miscellaneous Larra for
Lionel Stanga, Florida State Collection
of Arthropods, Gainesville, Florida.
Among the material were two females
of godmani collected In Hidalgo County,
Texas by Charles Porter. These specimens represent the first US record for
this species. Both were taken at the

McAllen Botanical Garden in McAllen,
Texas In May 1973 and November 1983.
The abdomen is completely red in these
specimens and the upper interocular
distance - 0.40X the lower interocular
distance.
Menke, A. S., 1992. Mole cricket hunters of the genus Larra In the New
World (Hymenoptera: Sphecldae, Larrlnae). J. Hym. Res. 1:175-234.
Identification of LH'a (1986)
new apaclaa of
Vespultland Dol/chove•pultl
(Vaspldu, Vaaplnu)
by
Michael E. Archer
Dept. of Science, University of Ripon and
Yolit St John, Yolit Y03 7EX, England
In 1990 Professor Lee Tiesheng lent
me material of the new taxa that he described in 1986. These specimens enabled me to clarify their status (Archer
1993). Professor Lee (1993) has just
published a book on the Vespidae of
China and other parts of Asia. but apparently my analyses of his taxa appeared too late for inclusion in the book
since no mention is made of them. I
have seen holotypes of only two of
LH's species, the other material being
paratypes. Thus I can only positively
identify two of Lee's species. But based
on the specimens examined, all of his
species, with one exception, appear to
be synonyms. The status of Lee's 1986
species is outlined in the list that follows.

Vespula kingdonwarrli Archer, 1981
syn.: V. hlrsuta Lee, 1986 (paralype
queen seen).
V. Nfa (Linnaeus, 1758)
syn.: V. obscura Lee, 1986 (paratype
queen seen).
Dolichovt~spu/a asiatica Archer, 1981
syn.: D. xinjiang~~nsis Lee, 1986, p.p.
(allotype male seen).
syn.: Vespula ylchun•nsls (paratype
male seen). See note below
speculating that this specimen may
be V11spula Nfa schenchli
Radoszkow&ky, 1861.
D. lama (du Buysson, 1903)
syn.: D. nyalamensis Lee, 1986 (two
workers seen).
D. mfldia (Retzius, 1783)
syn.: D. borealis Lee, 1986 (paratype
woriter seen).

D. stigma LH, 1986 (holotype worker
seen).
NEW SYNONYMY D. sin11nsis
Archer, 1987
D. sylvt~strls (Scopoli, 1763)
syn.: D. xinJang•nsls Lee, 1986, p.p.
(paratype worker aaen).
Paravnpula koreensls (Radoszkowskl,
1887)
NEW SYNONYMY Vt~spula
halnan11nsis LH, 1986 (holotype
worker seen).
P. flaviceps (Smith, 1870)
syn.: Vespula gafcilia Lee, 1986
(paratype worker seen).
The only real ambiguity In the above
list is the Identification of the male spec·
imen of V11spula ylchunensls Lee. Ac·
cording to Lee (1986) the male of this
species is unknown! The description
and illustrations given by Lee (1986) do
not agree with the specimen I have
seen. The data on the label do not
agree with that given in LH (1986) but
do agree with the label data of D.
xlnJiangensls. I suspect that there has
been some misplacement of data Iabels. Thus I have probably not seen V.
yichunensls. As I Indicated earlier (Archer, 1990), V. yichunt~nsls Is probably a
synonym of V. Nfa schrench/1. but until
authentic specimens are seen this view
Is speculative. I have raised this matter
with Professor Lee, but so far I have
had no reply.
Literature cited
Archer, M.E., 1990. Some reaction to
the book reviews of •A key to the
World Species of the Vesplnae (Hy·
menoptera)" with some further lnformation on Lee's "New Species•. Sphecos20:6.
Archer, M.E., 1993. Further news on
Dolichovt~spula and Lee's nine 'new'
species of Vespula and Dolichovespula (Vespinae}. Sphecos 24:12.
Lee, Tiesheng, 1986. Notes on the ge·
nus Dollchovespula from China (Hymenoptera: Vespldae). Slnozoologia
10(4):195-200.
Lee, Tlesheng, 1986. Notes on the genus Vespula from China (Hymenoptara: Vespidae). Sinozoologla 10(4):
201-206.
Lee, Tiesheng, 1993. The development
& utilization of the hornet resources
in China. Science Press. Beijing,
China. 170 p.
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TECHNIQUES
I have one "PUblishable• comment on
Vardy's Chloroform Gun. I have heard
about I, and even tried to use en ,m·
proved• apparatus. But the thing doesn1
worked very well, probably due the
substitution of the chloroform by ethyl
acetate when I tested it. Also, I firmly
believe that the Centrls male (see my
report of my collecting trips in Sphecoe
25:16-20) and the Podium tufps. for
instance, would fly awey In the tame
way if I had used the C. Gun. They are
IOo fast for a normal humen being; one
could guess that they had a kind of tur
bine or rocket somewhere In the body.
However, I have to admit that if I had
tried to uae chloroform Instead of eny
other thing, It could work with creatures
that are not as fast, as Trypoxylon or
Pofstes. But It won1 work with •rocket
propeUed• sphecida and bees. Another
problem would be the large amount of
chloroform that I would have to trens·
port during one month, In a van com
pletely filed with an kinds of traps,
vials, Berlese funnels, alcohol gallons,
axes, a pick and all the stuff that one
could imagine for a team composed of
rnyrmecologlsts. apldologlsts, termltolo
gists end aculeate hunters. Anyway, I
Intend to try the C. Gun again In my
next collecting trip. That Is, H I have
more space to transport more things.
ENrvlo T&:illo Plrea Amarante
Museu de Zoologla
Univeraldade de SAo Paulo
Caixa Postal 7172
SAo Paulo, SP, Brazil

COLLECTING REPORTS
Spring Collecting In the
CaiHomla Coallt Range•
by
Arnold Menke

The focus of this trip was the Spring
wasp fauna of the Coast Ranges of Cal
lfomia, particularly the sphecld genus
Ammophlla, which Is being revlsad by
me. In early May, my wHe Nancy, and I
flew to San Francisco, rented a car, and

drove south to the hamlet of Partdleld
In southeastern Monterey County, en
isolated area accessble only by aecon
dary roads, some of which are unpaved.
We approached Parkfield from Coalin
ga. Driving west from Coalinga on high
way 198 we reached a dirt road called
the Parkfield Grade which winds its way
over a mountain and down into the val
ley where Parkfield Is located. The views
along this road are pretty nifty, end
spring wildflowers were in abundance,
but collecting was poor. Parkfield, ale·
vation 1500+ feet, consists of a one
room schoolhouse, a smaU country Inn,
a cafe, a Santa Fe caboose converted
into a store, and a few dwellings. It Is
situated in a valley containing little Cho·
lame Creek which flows southward. We
stayed at the Parkfield Inn four week·
day nights, and were the only guests!
Peace and quiet for sure.
Parkfield calls itself the "Earthquake
Capitol of the Wort~ because the San
Andreas Fault is very close by. A laser
beam station has been operating there
for about 10 years, monitoring shifts in
the fault. We were fortunate to go on a
special tour of the laser facility that is
perched on a hill just south of town.
The tour was given by Duena Hamenn,
the local school teacher, who operates
the station. He has discovered that the
Pacific Plate shifts back and forth.
Movement Is not just northward. The
fault runs directly under the 60 year old
road bridge just south of Parkfield, end
the bridge has a very obvious bend in It
due to Pacific Plate movement.
Nency and I first collected along the
edge of Ranchlta Canyon road a few
miles southwest of Palkfreld. Etiogonum
and other plants were In bloom attract·
lng various Hymenoptera. At this time
last year Nancy end I had noted numer·
ous Ammophila murrayi here, a coastal
endemic, but we had no collecting gear.
This time we were prepared. We man
aged to take murray;, patkflri, kar•na•.
end pruinosa, but collecting was slow.
The next day we drove up Slacks Cen·
yon road In Bear Valley, to a spot about
a mile beyond the end of the pavement,
where Cholame Creek crossed the road.
Bear VaHey Is just west of Parkfield on
the other side of the ridge. lnittaUy we
collected in the ravine formed by the
creek and were rewarded by collectlng
various wasps and bees. An acrocerid
fly, Turbopsebius dlligens (Osten Sack
en) (det. Norm Woodley], was very com
mon at isolated spots in the ravine, and

15
Nancy and I bagged over 100 of them.
We followed the dry creekbed upstream
until it more or less ended In a broad
meadowy pasture the hilly edges of
which were covered with much white
sand. An obvious wasp sltel We were
soon picking up all kinds of wasps along
the surface of a dirt road, among them
the metallic blue Dryudella caerulea,
and Podalonla caerulea. Ammophlla
were fairly plentiful end we returned to
this site the next two days. Species tak·
en here Included Ammoph/Ja murray/,
parkerl, prulnosa, parapol/ta, nearctica,
and strenua. A naatr:llca proved to be
fairly common and we captured meny
the species is not common In collec
tions. During our four deys we took 111
Ammophlla, not a large haul, but we
got some fine species.
We greatly enjoyed our stay at the
Parkfield Inn. It was so quiet that all you
could hear were birds and the breezes
In the treezes. The local peacock sere
naded (?) us at times, end once a herd
of escaped cows came through the
grounds of the Inn, providing Nency
and me with a few minutes of fun. At
$-15 a night for two, the 100ms are very
reasonable. A continental breakfast Ia
included. The cafe acrou the street
provides great eats and you can play
horae shoe• out back I you want to.
Acorn woodpeckers abound and their
chatter often fills the air. We especially
enjoyed the morning sun while sipping
coffee on the steps of the fnn's veren
da. Partdield is a fine place to get away
from it all and enjoy some pretty good
collecting, fine scenery and peace and
quiet.
We drove back to Sen Frandaco end
stayed two days with Woj and Veronica
Pulawskl. During our stay they orga
nized a dinner get together with Mi·
chael Prentice, a grad student at the
University of Cslifomla, Berkeley, who
Is conducting a landmark cladisilic anal
ysis of Sphecldae, end his ftenc8 Kim
Brett. This permitted the three of us to
discuss various classifiCatory problems,
and for Woj and I to learn first hand of
some of the exciting findings that Mi
chael has made so far.
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color by Helmut Riemann. Vol. 2 in
cludes several papera by specialists in
which new taxa are described. Of Inter·
eat to aculeate wasp workera Is one on
the Bethylidae by Martin Sorg, one on
Chrysididae by Walter Unsenmaier, and
one on Pompllidae by Heinrich Wolf.
Of the 319 species treated, 42% are
endemic, but the percentage rises to
59% when subspecies are included,
bringing the total taxa for the Islands to
369. Wasps (including ants) constitute
nearly two thirds of the aculeate fauna,
with 199 species. There are 120 spe
cies of bees.
The Introductory and overview mate
rial at the beginning of the first volume
Is in Garman and Spanish which will
make it accessible to a wider audience.
A.

s. Menke

The BM Genera of North end Central
America (Hymenoptera: Apoidaa).
Charles D. Michener, Ronald J. McGin·
ley and Bryan N. Danforth, 1994.
Smithsonian Institution Press, Wash
Ington D.C. x + 209 p. $45
This book Is primarily an idantlfica·
tlon guide to the 169 genera and higher
taxa of bees of North and Central Amer
ica, and it achieves this In an admirable
fashion. Over half of the book consists
of identification keys that are presented
In a two column format. The left column
Is In English, and the right column in
Spanish. This two-language format will
make the book user friendly to a much
larger audience. The keys are Illustrat
ed with high quality line drawings, shad
ad drawings, photographs, and scan
ning electron photomicrographs. These
figures are scattered through the keys
so that they are optimally located for
the user. In the introduction usara al
ready familiar with bees are told how to
streamline their use of the keys. The
authora state that the keys have been
reviewed and tested by various bee ex
perts. Thus the keys should generally
work well.
The Introductory section includes infor
mation on how to recognize a bee, col
lection and preservation of ·specimens,
importance of floral records, and termi
nology, the last very wall Illustrated.
Following the keys Ia a section titled
•Notes on the genera•. Hare the user is
provided with descriptive notes and dis
tinguishing features for each family and

genus; a synopsis of the classification of
each family; and citations of publications
containing keys to species, generic;: stud
ies, etc. For each genus the distribution
Is summarized, flight periods Indicated,
and the number of species given. Hab
itus photographs Illustrate species of
representative genera, although some
times drawings are used.
Several appendices at the and of the
book include a brief summary of chang
as in classification and nomenclature
(soma being newly inaugurated in this
volume), a classification of the bees of
North and Central America in a tabular
format, and anticipated classificatory
changes. In the last appendix, we laam
that Anthophoridae should be included
inApidae.
This a fine looking, reasonably priced
book and It should facilitate identifica
tion of bee genera for many people,
something that hare-to-fora has not been
a simple matter. It should also serve as
a modal for others to follow when de
veloping similar identification guides.
A.S. Menke
ldentlftcetlon Guide to the Ant Gene
ra of the World. Barry Bolton, 1994.
Harvard University Press, Cambridge,
Massachusetts. 222 p. (Order from the
Press at 79 Garden Street, Cambridge,
Mass. 02138-9983; USA FAX: 800962-4983, lntamational FAX: 617 495
8924). Ust price is $65, but the book Is
on special discount at $52 until Novem
ber 1, 1994.
This book provides identification keys
to the 16 subfamilies and 296 genera
of ants. The introduction gives the user
a general overview of ants. Bolton esti
mates that there are about 15,000 spe
cies, only two thirds of which have been
described. He provides the reader with
references to general works on ants, in
cluding catalogues, and then presents
an overview of classificatory problems,
an outline of zoogeography and a dis
cussion of how to properly mount ants.
Finally Bolton offera helpful suggestions
on how to usa the keys. He points out
that they are based entirely on workers,
and that reproductivas are too poorly
known for soma genera (or even un
known In soma groups) to produce use
ful keys to them.
A diagnosis of the family Formicidae
Introduces the main part of the book. A

key to subfamilies follows this. The bulk
of the book consists of thorough indlvid·
ual subfamily treatments. Each starts
with a tabular Jist of charadera, followed
by keys to genera (which are by zooge
ographic regions In the larger subfami
lies), a synopsis of inlrasubfamlly clas
sification, an accounting of geographic
distribution, annotated taxonomic refer
ences, and ends with scanning electron
photographs of faces and side views of
the thorax and abdomen of aeklded gen
era. The photographs are quite striking
and spandidly display the amazing va
riety of forms found in Formicidae. The
522 photographs, which are referenced
thoughout the keys, should enable any
one to identify ant genera. Unfortunate
ly for the user, none of the photographs
have generic name ldentif'ICation labels.
It would have bean more work to label
the figures, but it would have bean vary
beneficial.
Other features of the book Include a
synopsis of extinct subfamilies, refer
ences to faunistic papers by country or
region, an Illustrated glossary of mor
phological terms, and a terminal bibli
ography. The glossary Is near the and
of the book Instead of the more tradi
tional position. Terms are given In bold·
face with •acceptable alternatives In
parentheses•, however, Bolton is lncon
sistant. The synonymous terms Aagal
lum (of the antenna) and Funiculus are
both listed in boldface with their coun·
tarpart In parentheses. I suppose this Is
a concession to common usage. Ant
workera use •alltrunk• for the masoso
ma (or thorax), but as ant classification
seams to be based largely on wingless
workera, alltrunk Is something of a mis
nomer. Bolton could have advised, as he
did for the archaic term eplnotum, that
the nama Is used only by myrmacolo
gists. He could have also suggested,
as he did under eplnotum, that ant work
ers adopt masosoma (or thorax), which
is nearly unlveraally used In the rest of
hymenopterous morphology. lhasa are
minor Items, however, and in no way
dimish the landmark nature of this book.
It should be on the shelf of any hyma·
nopterlst.
Harvard Unlvaralty Press Is to be con
gratulated on publishing this compan
ion volume to their earlier production,
The Ants, by HOIIdobler and Wilson.
Both volumes are quite reasonably

priced.
A. S. Menke
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LITERATURE ON THE VESPINAE
OF THE WORLD
(INSECTA: HYMENOPTERA: VESPIDAE)
BC TO 1992
COMPILED AND PUBLISHED BY ROBIN EDWARDS

A bibliography of 4193 references covering all aspects of wasp biology. Each record includes codes for the lan
guage and broad subject area. In some cases, a short note is appended to explain the subject of the paper or to
make a comment on the contents. An appendix gives a statistical summary of the records.
The bibliography Is laser printed on 197 pages of good quality 90gsm paper, size 210x297mm (A4). It Is bound
between card covers with a plastic comb binder. Date of Publication: 1994.
Prices:

Please order from:
Institutions: £75 sterling or US$1 00 including surface postage.
Individuals: £50 sterling or US$75 Including surface postage.
Alnnall extra for an purchasersAdd: Americas $US5; Asia US$7; Australasia £5

Dr. Robin Edwards
5 St Edwards Close
East Grinstead
West Sussex RHI9 UP
ENGLAND

BestlmmungsschiOssel fOr die Faltenwespen
(Hymenoptera: Masarlne, Pollstlne, Vesplnae)
der Bundesrepublik Deutchland

and
BestlmmungsschiOssel fOr die deutschen Arten
der solitiren Faltenwespen
(Hymenoptera: Eumenlnae)
Detennination keys to the German Vespidae
by
Volker Mauss, Reinhold Treiber and Christian Schmid-Egger
Published by the Deutscher Jungendbund fOr Naturbeobachtung (DJN) at Hamburg, this soft cover guide
Includes sections on biology, collection and preparation, notes on individual species, and a key to nests. Text Is In
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1093. Wlrd du Zek:tvlungamuster der Arbeltetfnnen won
KiglriJ
(l.) dun::h d'-lm Lauge der NIIIP8ri0de wec:hlelnden lclmlllilchen Bedln
gungen beelnllull? (lnleclll, Hymenopfilfa: Veapk:lae). Ent. Abhancl. 56
(11):180.183.

(Worth a look: McGinley, 1994, Olmi, 1993a, Roig, 1993,
Mauss & Tralber, 1994 and Schmidt-Egger. 1994.)
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Arpactophi/U8 mimi Naumann,
female.
(Sphecidae,
Nor1hem Territory.
Australia)
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•1. Hymenopterologen-Tagung. Stuttgart"
30.9.-2.1 0.1994

Die Tagung flndat in den Rliumen des Staatlichen Museums fOr Naturkunde, am L&wentor statt. Oas Museum 1st von Stungart
Hauptbahnhof mit den S-Bahnlinien 4, 5 und 61n ca. 5 Minuten errelchbar: Haltestelle- Nordbahnhof.
Hlnwelse zu den Vonrlgen und Poatem
- Themalische Abgrenzung der Vortrlge und Poster:
Aculeeta:
Syatsmalik, Taxonomie, Phylogenelik
Funktionsmorphologle, Co-Evolution
Elhologle, OkOiogie, Faunlalik, Blologische Vielfalt
Artangeflhrdung - Manschutz
Hymenopt. . allgeneln als Cruppe

- Ole Vortragszeit lollte 20 Minuten nicht Oberschreiten, damit ausreic:hend Zeit fOr Diskussionen bleibt
- Oas Format der Stallwlnde fur de Poster betragt 215 x 75 em; die Befestlgung der Poster erfolgt mit Klebem, Tesa, Ooppelklebfolle, Dit:<bl
mit ReiBnlgelnl
- Bel der Postersession am Sonnabendnachmitteg wird jeder Aussteller gebeten, etwa 5 Minuten seinen Poster vorzusteflen.

- Bitte reic:hen Sle eine Kurzt.nung lhres Vortrages, Posters in lolgender Form ein: Auf 1 DIN A4 Seite, Textumfang maximal16 x 24 em,
Oberschrlft In Fettdruck und, oder grOBer abgesetzt, darunter Name und Adresse. Die Kurzfassungen der Vortrlge, Poster warden gedruckt
bei der ErOffnung der Tagung vorliegen.
Organlutorlache Hlnwelse
-Termine fOr die Anmeldung:
Bitte sc:hlcken Sle die ausgefOIIten Anmelclltfonnulare bis zum 1.7.1994 an obige Adresse. Die Anmeldungen fOr de Yortrlge und Poster,
Incl. Kurzt.nung warden bls spltettens 15.5.1tt4 erbeten.
-Fur die enstehenden Unko.ten (Poi'IO, OI'!Jd(. Papier, Kaffae, Geblck, etc.) bitten wir um einen Beilrag von Dll20.-, Studenten Dll10,·
(Oberweitung erbeten bls zurn 1.7.1994). Zu Oberwelsen auf:
Or. 1ill Osten
Kennwort: "Hymenopterologen-Tagung 1994•
Kreisspartcaue Luct.vigsburg, BAD
BLZ 604 500 50 , Konto Nr. 498 227
- Die Elnl1dungen mit Programm warden im JuU verschickt
- Zlmnwreaervteruna:

Die Aeaenrierung erfolgt Ober Stuttgart-Marketing CmbH Postfac:h 104436 in 70039 Stut1gart (Anmeldeformular liegt bel) bzw. drekt bei:
Jugenc:llerberge Stuttgart. HauBmannslr. 27 70188 Stuttgart. Tel. 07111241583 oder Jugenclglstehaus, Aic:hal'd-Wagner-811'. 2 70184 Stutt
gart. Tel. 07111232340
Or. 1ill Osten, Staatlic:hes Museum fOr Naturkunde, Rosenstein 1. 0-70191 Stuttgart FAX 071118936-1 00

-------------------------------------------------------------~
Anmeldung zur
..1. Hymenopterologen-Tagung, Stuttgart"
vom 30.9.- 2.10.1994 in Stuttgart
- lch warda an dieser Tsgung tellnehmen:
sichar 0
wahrscheinllch 0
nein 0
-lch bin an lnformatlonen zur nichsten "Hymenopterologen-Tagung•
interessiert 0
• lch werde am Freitag, den 30. September zum BegrOBungstreffen in der Caststlltte des Miinnartumverelns Stuttgart.
Kriherwald 190 (Endstation Bus-Linie 40, 7 min vom Hauptbahnhof) teilnehmen.
wahrscheinllch O
neln O
- lch warda am Samstag, den 1. Oktober an dam geselllgen Belaammenseln in dar oben genannten Caststitte tellnehmen
Ja 0
nein 0
• lch m6chte einen Vonrag halten - main Them a:
- Welche technlachen Hllfamlttel warden ben6tlgt:
• lch m6chte elnen Poat8r vorstellen - main Thema:

1 Oia-Projektor

O

2 Oia-Proj.

- Anragungen zu Themen und zur OurchfOhrung dar nichsten "Hymenoptarologen-Tagung•:
- Meine Adresse lautet:

0

OverheadproJ.

0

